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Summary
The role of emotional functioning in the development and maintenance of obesity
has been investigated, but the literature is poorly integrated. A systematic review
and meta-analysis was performed to explore emotional processing impairments in
obesity. PubMed, Web of Knowledge and PsycINFO databases were searched in
March 2016, yielding 31 studies comparing emotional processing competencies
in individuals with obesity, with or without binge eating disorder (BED), and con-
trol groups. Meta-analyses demonstrated that individuals with obesity had higher
scores of alexithymia (d = 0.53), difficulty in identifying feelings (d = 0.34) and ex-
ternally oriented thinking style (d = 0.31), when compared with control groups. On
other competencies, patients with obesity, especially those with comorbid BED, re-
ported lower levels of emotional awareness and difficulty in using emotion regula-
tion strategies, namely, reduced cognitive reappraisal and acceptance, and greater
suppression of expression. No evidence of impaired ability to recognize emotions
in others or verbally express emotions was found. A general emotion-processing
deficit in obesity was not supported. Instead, an emotional avoidance style may oc-
cur modulating later responses of emotion regulation. Additional research is
needed to extend the comprehension of these conclusions and the role of BED in
emotional functioning in obesity.
Keywords: Emotion processing, meta-analysis, obesity, review.
Abbreviations: BED, Binge eating disorder; BMI, Body mass index; CI, Confidence
intervals; CTRL, Control group; DDF, Difficulties in describing feelings; DIF, Dif-
ficulties in identifying feelings; EOT, Externally oriented thinking; ER, Emotion
regulation; ES, Effect size; NOS, Newcastle–Ottawa Quality Assessment Scale;
OB, Group of participants with obesity without assessment of BED; OB-BED,
Group of participants with obesity and comorbid binge eating disorder; OB-N/
BED, Group of participants with obesity without comorbid binge eating disorder;
TAS, Toronto Alexithymia Scale.
Emotional dysfunction seems to play an important role in
the development and maintenance of eating disorders (1).
In obesity research, several studies have related eating disor-
ders and emotions, arguing that compulsive ingestion of
food may constitute an avoidance, suppression or regula-
tion strategy to cope with negative emotions [e.g. (2,3)].
However, only during the last decade has research focused
on which specific emotional abilities are actually
compromised. In the study of this topic, the link with binge
eating disorder (BED), an eating disorder defined by
recurrent episodes of excessive food intake in a short
period, is frequently considered (4). There is evidence that
negative emotion serves as a trigger for binge eating
episodes in individuals with BED, but not in individuals
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with obesity without comorbid BED (5). Theoretically, it is
then possible that emotional difficulties in individuals with
obesity may be related to comorbid BED, rather than obe-
sity itself.
Williams et al. (6) provide a useful framework for
conceptualizing emotional abilities, which distinguishes
between three facets in emotional processing based on a
temporal continuum: emotions, thinking and feeling and
self-regulation. According to this model, emotions are
action tendencies that are triggered automatically, without
conscious awareness of the elicited signal. The automatic
processing of emotions that occurs in this phase then can
be defined as an involuntary and non-conscious perceptual
cognitive process that is mobilized by significant emotion
cues (7). To assess this process, researchers have used
subliminal presentations of emotion stimuli to analyse the
tendency to allocate attention to a particular category of
stimulus based on its relative affective salience. In obesity,
it is not clear whether individuals are more attentive to
emotional content (8) or present greater difficulty attending
to these features (9,10). Furthermore, it is still unclear
whether these impairments occur with all emotional content
or are restricted to a particular type of stimuli (e.g.
emotional words or facial expressions of emotions) with
different valences (positive or negative).
Thinking and feeling, on the other hand, take place at
a conscious level and correspond to the subjective experi-
ence of emotion. Impairments at this phase may be re-
lated to alexithymia, which is considered a deficit in the
cognitive-experiential component of the emotion response
system (11). Alexithymia is comprised of difficulties in
identifying (DIF) and describing feelings (DDF) accompa-
nied by an external oriented thinking style (EOT) (11).
The role that alexithymia plays in the onset and mainte-
nance of obesity is not yet well established. Although
several studies showed higher levels of alexithymia in in-
dividuals with obesity [e.g. (12,13)], others point out that
only the subgroup of individuals with obesity and BED
displays higher prevalence rates (14,15). In contrast, a
more recent study reported no differences between partic-
ipants with obesity, with or without BED (16). Integra-
tion of data considering each alexithymia component
separately, in line with its multidimensional nature (11),
and the moderator-interaction effect of comorbid BED,
depression and anxiety are essential to clarify this
association.
The third phase of emotional processing includes the con-
cept of emotion regulation (ER) (6). Although theoretically,
the DDF and EOT features of the alexithymia construct are
also part of this phase, as by definition alexithymia is a
broader concept, we consider it separately. The literature
on ER suggests that individuals with obesity have a more
limited access to functional/adaptive strategies in compari-
son with control groups [e.g. (17)]. However, it has not
yet been systematized with adaptive and maladaptive ER
strategies in individuals with obesity use.
In sum, findings on emotional difficulties in obesity are
disperse, and, consequently, it remains unclear to what
extent emotional processing impairments exist in obesity.
In particular, it is not known (i) whether possible deficits
are general to all phases of emotional processing or related
to specific competencies; (ii) if emotional difficulties are
associated with comorbid BED and (iii) which variables
may moderate the relationship between obesity and
emotional difficulties. The aim of this study was to conduct
a meta-analysis and systematic review of the literature
oriented towards these research questions. Four emotional
processes were analysed, adapted from Williams et al.’s
(6) framework: (i) automatic processing of emotions
(attentional bias to emotionally salient stimuli); (ii)
alexithymia; (iii) recognition and inference of emotional
states in self and others and (iv) the use of ER strategies.
The inference of emotional states in self and others, as in
(iii), is not covered by the Williams et al.’s model but was
added here, as it is considered a relevant, higher level
emotional competence that is required when stimuli are
ambiguous (18).
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to
systematize and integrate emotional processing data in
obesity. The main focus of previous systematic reviews
(5,19) was BED, not obesity, and did not include a wide
range of emotional competencies in their analyses.
Clarifying the emotional processing impairments in obesity
and the conditions under which they are expressed is




This study followed guidance from the PRISMA statement
(20). In March 2016, PubMed, Web of Knowledge and
PsycINFO databases were searched for studies investigating
the four previously mentioned emotional processes (search
terms are described in Supporting Information, Table S1).
If a study was not available in the databases, authors were
contacted directly. Papers in English, French, Spanish, Por-
tuguese and Italian were considered for this study.
Eligibility criteria and study selection
Eligibility criteria were defined according to the PICOS
structure (20):
• Population: group of participants with obesity diagno-
sis. No age restrictions were considered.
• Interventions: No restrictions were defined on the mo-
dality of obesity treatment to which the participants
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were to be submitted, except the explicit participation
in programs for emotion processing improvement.
• Comparator: control group composed of healthy indi-
viduals, community samples or normal-weight partici-
pants. Comparisons based on the presence/absence of
BED were also eligible.
• Outcomes: Primary outcome variables were the emo-
tional processing competencies categorized according
to the adaptation of the Williams et al.’s (6) frame-
work. Secondary outcome variables were depression,
anxiety, age, gender and body mass index (BMI).
• Study designs: observational (case–control and cross-
sectional studies).
The methodological quality of studies, in what concerns
to the validity of the assessment instruments, was an
additional eligibility criterion. In the assessment of
alexithymia, only studies using the Toronto Alexithymia
Scale (TAS) – both the previous (TAS-26) and the current
version (TAS-20) – were considered, given its wide use and
proven validity (21). The TAS-26 included a fourth subscale
(‘lack of introspection and daydreaming’) that was dropped
in the latest version, the TAS-20. For this reason, this
subscale was eliminated from the analyses. Figure 1 presents
the different stages of study selection.
Data extraction
The following information were extracted from each study
into a data extraction sheet: (i) sample size,
sociodemographic data (mean age and gender distribution)
and mean BMI; (ii) the assessment material (self-report
questionnaire, interview or experimental task) and (3) sta-
tistical data. The mean, standard deviation and sample size
were obtained for self-report and behavioural measures.
Possible moderator variables were also coded from papers.
Two authors performed data extraction independently,
followed by a discussion to resolve discrepancies. A third
author was consulted when agreements were not reached.
If a study did not report data that had been collected or pre-
sented it in a form that could not be used, the original au-
thors were contacted and the missing information was
requested. When descriptive statistics were only presented
in figures (e.g. in bar graphs), the statistics were estimated
by measurement of the figures.
Quality assessment
The risk of bias of eligible studies was assessed using the
Newcastle–Ottawa Quality Assessment Scale (NOS) for
case–control studies (22) and the Crombie’s items for
Figure 1 PRISMA flow chart for study inclusion. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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cross-sectional studies (23). The NOS addresses the quality
of case–control studies through three major categories: (i)
selection (four items); (ii) comparability (one item) and (iii)
exposure (three items). A study can be awarded a maximum
of one star for specific items within the selection and expo-
sure categories, and a maximum of two stars can be given
for comparability. Nine stars are considered the highest
level of quality. NOS scores are categorized into three
groups: poor (score 0–3), moderate (score 4–6) and high
methodological quality (score 7–9). The Crombie’s items
contain seven criteria for quality of cross-sectional studies:
(i) appropriate design; (ii) adequate description of data;
(iii) report response rates; (iv) adequately represent the total
sample; (v) clearly stated aims and likelihood of reliable and
valid measurements; (vi) statistical significance and (vii) ad-
equate description of analyses. Each item is classified as
‘yes’ (1 point), ‘unclear’ (0.5 point) or ‘no’ (0 point). Quality
scores may range from 0 to 7. All disagreements were re-
solved by discussion.
Statistical analysis
Meta-analysis was only performed for alexithymia. Studies
on other emotional domains were analysed through system-
atic review given its reduced number. For each contrast be-
tween groups, four separate analyses were performed by
combining the effect size (ES) of the alexithymia total score
and subscales (DIF, DDF and EOT). Each analysis included
between 4 and 10 studies, with four being the minimal re-
quirement for our analyses. The number of studies per
meta-analysis in medical research has been typically small,
with an overall median of 3 (inter-quartile range 2 to 6)
(24). While a larger number is desirable, this size can be ac-
ceptable depending on the quality of the studies and total
number of cases included in each analysis (25). In our study,
methodological quality was taken into consideration in
study selection, and there was a minimum of 872 partici-
pants with obesity in each analysis.
Mean differences between groups were standardized by
calculating Cohen’s d using Microsoft Office Excel 2010.
Cohen’s d ES is the difference between the two raw means
of the groups divided by the pooled standard deviation
(26). ES and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were reported.
A positive Cohen’s d ES would indicate higher levels of
alexithymia and factors in the group of participants with
obesity. When considering contrasts based on the
presence/absence of BED, a positive ES would indicate
higher emotional difficulties in the group with BED. Analy-
ses were conducted using the ‘metafor’ add-on package for
meta-analyses (version 1.9-5) (27) with R (version 3.1.2; R
Core Team, 2014). Due to the limited number of studies
and potential issues with heterogeneity, random effect
models were used for the meta-analytic combination of ES
(28). The homogeneity of ES was also formally assessed
using the Q statistic and the I2 index to measure the
magnitude of the heterogeneity (29). Publication bias was
assessed through Egger’s test (30). The effects of the
following moderator variables were analysed: assessment
measure (TAS-26 or TAS-20), depression, anxiety
(symptomatology or trait), mean age, proportion of female
participants in the sample and BMI.
Results
Description of included studies
The reviewed studies showed that the alexithymia construct
has been a topic of interest in obesity research since the mid
1990s, while other emotional competencies have only
gained attention from early years of the 21st century. In
what concerns study design, out of 31studies, 21were con-
sidered case–control and 10 cross-sectional. Three types of
contrasts were found in case–control studies: (i) group of
participants with obesity without assessment of BED (OB)
vs. control group (CTRL) (n = 14); (ii) group of participants
with obesity and comorbid BED (OB-BED) vs. group of par-
ticipants with obesity and without comorbid BED (OB-N/
BED) (n = 9) and (iii) group of participants with obesity
and comorbid BED (OB-BED) vs. control group (CTRL)
(n = 2).
CTRL groups were mainly composed of normal-weight
participants (BMI varied between 21 and 23 kg m2); only
one study used a community-based sample with no
restrictions for BMI (31). Participant’s BMI in OB groups
ranged between 31 and 47 kg m2.
Only adult samples were included, ranging from 28 to
49 years of age. Twelve studies included participants of
both genders, despite of an overrepresentation of female
gender. It should be mentioned that three studies were
found using children samples between 10 and 13 years
old (8,32,33), distributed among different emotional
competencies; however, as they cannot be representative
of children population due to their small number, they were
excluded.
Self-report was the most commonly used method for
assessing emotional competencies and possible moderators.
Only studies on automatic processing and emotion
recognition used direct, experimental tasks based on visual
material. The diagnosis of BED was determined by self-
report (n = 4) or semi-structured interview (n = 8).
Moderator effects of BMI, gender and age were only
reported in alexithymia studies. The moderator effect of
depression was reported in nine studies, specifically
alexithymia (n = 6), automatic processing (n = 2) and ER
(n = 1). The effect of anxiety was only analysed for
alexithymia (n = 1), automatic processing (n = 1) and ER
(n = 1).
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Quality assessment
The number of stars on the NOS for each case–control
study ranged from 4 (moderate quality) to 7 (high quality),
with the median score of 6. All studies were truly represen-
tative of cases. Controls were selected from community
samples (n = 16) or within the same population (n = 6) when
OB-BED vs. OB-N/BED comparison was considered. Two
studies did not describe the context in which the partici-
pants were recruited. Only five studies mentioned that con-
trols had no history of disease. With regards to
comparability, all studies controlled at least for one type
of variable (e.g. age, gender or education) and presented a
secure record to ascertain comparability between groups
(e.g. BMI calculation) or structured interview/written self-
report to assess BED comorbidity. All but one study did
not report the non-response rate. The details of the quality
evaluation for each enrolled study are presented in
Supporting Information, Table S2.
The scores of cross-sectional studies assessed by
Crombie’s items ranged from 5 to 6 indicating good quality
(Supporting Information, Table S3). ‘Unclear’ or ‘no’ classi-
fication was mainly assigned to the items relative to the re-
port of response rates and the adequate representativeness
of the total sample.
Meta-analysis of alexithymia
Table 1 reports meta-analytic data. The main characteristics
of studies included in the meta-analysis and systematic
review (Table S4) and the forest plots performed according
to each group contrast (Fig. S1) are presented in Supporting
Information.
Alexithymia total score
Ten studies were included in the meta-analysis comparing
OB and CTRL groups in total alexithymia scores. Higher
levels of alexithymia were found in OB, d = 0.53, 95% CI
[0.33, 0.72], p< 0.001. Significant heterogeneity was found
across studies with no evidence of publication bias
(p = 0.418). Comparing OB-BED vs. OB-N/BED samples,
five studies were considered and showed that OB-BED had
higher alexithymia scores, d = 0.47, 95% CI [0.17, 0.78],
p = 0.002. The small number of studies considered in this
set of analyses did not allow for assessing publication bias,
and no significant heterogeneity was found across studies.
Of note, this result was common to all alexithymia sub-
scales, in what concerns to OB-BED vs. OB-N/BED.
Difficulties in identifying feelings
Twelve studies were included in this analysis. Eight of these
were considered in the OB vs. CTRL set and found greater
DIF scores in OB, d = 0.34, 95% CI [0.16, 0.51],
p < 0.001. There was significant heterogeneity across stud-
ies and no evidence of publication bias (p = 0.109). Consid-
ering the second set of analyses, DIF was higher in people
with OB-BED relative to OB-N/BED, d = 0.63, 95% CI
[0.32, 0.95], p < 0.001.
Difficulties in describing feelings
Twelve studies examined the DDF dimension. Eight studies
were included in the OB vs. CTRL set and revealed that, in
spite of increased scores observed in OB samples, the differ-
ences were not significant, d = 0.20, 95% CI [0.01, 0.41],
p = 0.06. Significant heterogeneity was found across studies
and no evidence of publication bias (p = 0.55). For the sec-
ond set of analyses, four studies were included and showed
that OB-BED presented negligible differences in comparison
with OB-N/BED in DDF, d = 0.10, 95% CI [0.27, 0.46],
p = 0.60.
Externally oriented thinking
Eleven studies were included with regards to the EOT di-
mension. In the OB vs. CTRL analysis, which included
seven studies, the direction of effects showed increased
levels of concrete thinking in OB, d = 0.31, 95% CI [0.05,
Table 1 Statistical outcomes for all meta-analyses
k d pd 95% CI Q pQ I
2
OB vs. CTRL
TAS 10 0.53 <0.0001 [0.33, 0.72] 49.531 <0.0001 72.49
DIF 8 0.34 <0.001 [0.16, 0.51] 23.926 <0.001 70.69
DDF 8 0.20 0.006 [0.01, 0.41] 39.652 <0.0001 79.54
EOT 7 0.31 0.002 [0.05, 0.57] 40.330 <0.0001 84.76
OB-BED vs. OB-N/BED
TAS 5 0.47 <0.001 [0.17, 0.78] 9.842 0.043 60.37
DIF 4 0.63 <0.0001 [0.32, 0.95] 7.370 0.061 60.43
DDF 4 0.10 0.598 [0.27, 0.46] 11.848 <0.01 71.53
EOT 4 0.001 0.924 [0.24, 0.21] 4.348 0.226 26.83
OB, obesity without assessment of binge eating disorder; CTRL, control group without assessment of binge eating disorder; OB-BED, obesity with binge
eating disorder; OB-N/BED, obesity without comorbid binge eating disorder; TAS, Toronto Alexithymia Scale; DIF, difficulty in identifying feelings; DDF, dif-
ficulty in describing feelings; EOT, externally oriented thinking; CI, confidence interval; k, number of samples; pd, significance of d; Q, Cochran’s measure
of homogeneity; pQ, significance of Q; I
2
, percentage of effect size variability explained by heterogeneity between samples.
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0.57], p = 0.02. There was significant heterogeneity across
studies and no evidence of publication bias (p = 0.363).
No differences between OB-BED and OB-N/BED were
found with regards to EOT, d = 0.01, 95% CI [0.24,
0.21], p = 0.92.
Moderator variables
No effects were found for the assessment measure used in
the studies (TAS-26 or TAS-20), depression, mean age, gen-
der distribution or BMI that could explain variation be-
tween studies. Only one study controlled for anxiety,
which limited the analysis of this variable.
Systematic review of alexithymia
Studies in this section enable a better understanding of the
relationship of alexithymia with BED, anxiety, gender and
BMI, and they were not included in the meta-analysis be-
cause different group contrasts were used. Groups of OB
with and without alexithymia were compared in two stud-
ies, concluding when OB with greater levels of alexithymia
presented higher scores of BED (42) but not of anxiety
(16). Gender differences in alexithymia prevalence were
assessed in two studies (31,43), which did not find signifi-
cant differences between men and women with obesity.
However, it should be noted that higher scores were en-
dorsed by men in the EOT dimension (31,43), while women
reported higher scores in DIF (31). The effect of BMI reduc-
tion on the variation of alexithymia was tested in two stud-
ies that compared two samples of participants with obesity:
one composed of patients seeking weight loss surgery and
other with patients that were already submitted to treatment
(biliopancreatic diversion (44) or conservative weight loss
intervention (45)). No significant differences between
groups were found. Similarly, in a correlational study, Troisi
et al. (46) reported no significant association between BMI
and TAS total score.
Systematic review of automatic processing of
emotions
Two studies examined automatic processing of emotions,
each using different experimental tasks to assess this emo-
tional process. They used an affective priming task with
positive and negative emotional stimuli of schematic faces
(9) and adjective words (10), observing greater difficulties
on being attentive to emotional stimuli in OB compared
with CTRL. This data is suggestive of problems in being at-
tentive to emotions. Comparisons of the valence were only
reported in one study (9) with higher difficulties towards
negative facial expressions observed. Difficulties with the
automatic processing of emotions appear to occur indepen-
dently of self-reported depression (9,10) and anxiety (9).
Systematic review of recognition and inference of
emotions in self and others
Studies herein were those that analysed the ability to recog-
nize emotions in others, implemented with the use of visual
material, and those that assessed the ability to infer mental
states in self and others. With regards to emotion recogni-
tion in others, one study used a sample of female adults with
obesity and found no differences between OB and CTRL in
the correct recognition of facial expressions presented on a
computer screen (47). When inferring emotional states in
self and others, greater difficulties were found in OB in com-
parison with CTRL (48). In analysing the results from the
two subscales provided by the Levels of Emotional Aware-
ness Scale (Self and Others), the OB showed more difficul-
ties in the ability to infer the emotional states of others
compared with their own emotional states.
Systematic review of emotion regulation
Eight studies were found with regards to ER, addressing the
general difficulty in accessing functional strategies or the
specific use of certain ER strategies, classified as adaptive
(cognitive reappraisal, acceptance, distraction) or maladap-
tive (suppression of feelings, rumination). Data relating to
general access to functional ER strategies indicated less abil-
ity both in OB (17) and OB-BED (49) relative to CTRL.
With respect to specific adaptive strategies, studies reported
a decreased use of cognitive reappraisal in OB-BED when
compared with OB-N/BED (50,51) and CTRL (49,52)
groups. Also, the use of strategies to accept feelings and sit-
uations proved to be reduced in OB-BED in comparison
with CTRL (49). However, it should be noted that compar-
ative analysis including all participants with obesity in the
same group, independent of having BED or not, failed to de-
tect differences in cognitive reappraisal (40), distraction (53)
and acceptance of emotions (17), relative to CTRL group.
Six studies assessed maladaptive strategies. Expressive
suppression was higher in OB-BED compared with OB-N/
BED (50,51) and CTRL groups (49,52). One study compar-
ing OB with CTRL also found higher scores in OB (40). The
use of this strategy was not related to trait anxiety in OB-
BED (52). In contrast, after controlling for depression, one
study showed no differences between OB-BED, OB-N/BED
and CTRL in anger suppression (54). Comparisons of
CTRL with OB-BED, for thought suppression (49), and
OB, for rumination (53), did not reveal significant
differences.
Discussion
This meta-analytic and systematic review sought to examine
and summarize what is known to date about emotion pro-
cessing difficulties in people with obesity. The results of
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the meta-analysis indicated that alexithymia seems to reach
higher levels in people with OB, when compared with
CTRL groups. Analysis of the three dimensions of the
alexithymia construct suggests how they might behave dif-
ferently in obesity. Increased scores in DIF and EOT factors,
but not in DDF, were found in individuals with this disease.
These findings are particularly surprising in what concerns
DDF. As DIF tended to be higher in OB, the same was ex-
pected to happen with DDF, given that verbal report of feel-
ings is contingent on the ability to successfully identify them
(55). Two arguments can be made on the basis of this result.
Firstly, emotional reporting can occur even if individuals are
completely unaware of their emotional state. Individuals
may be able to report and label inner discomfort in terms
of the cognitions available to them, even not distinguishing
the internal cues that allow the experiential dimension of
each emotion, as previously documented in eating disorders
(56). Secondly, if there is a true DDF, the difficulties may not
be self-evident. We speculate that some traits, such as extra-
version, which has been linked to obesity (57), can increase
the individuals’ perception of being able to express emo-
tions, considering that they view themselves as sociable.
However, sociability and talkativeness do not necessarily
imply communicating feelings. The discussion of this topic
highlights the limitation of using self-reported data in the as-
sessment of emotional competencies, considering the poten-
tial importance of self-awareness needed for self-report. Due
to lack of introspective access to implicitly assessed repre-
sentations, results from self-report measures should be
interpreted with caution (58).
In the literature, alexithymia has been associated with a
wide range of emotional impairments (59,60), and our
study reinforces this perspective. Along the three phases of
emotional processing, several difficulties were found, during
systematic review. Research using affective priming tasks
showed that OB participants had more difficulties being at-
tentive to emotions than CTRL. Less pronounced affective
reactions to primed stimuli in OB may indicate that these in-
dividuals tend to subconsciously avoid emotions. However,
it has been hypothesized that affect-biased attention is a re-
sult of personal experiences, which might regulate or even
modulate subsequent conscious emotional responses and
experiences (7). These findings stress the relevance of inter-
vention in affect-biased attention in order to regulate emo-
tional responses to later stressful events. A preliminary
finding, due to the small number of studies, was the diffi-
culty with inference of emotional states. Particularly re-
duced is the capacity of OB groups to represent others’
emotional experience, which is in line with the impairments
in empathy typically found in alexithymic individuals
(11,59). Also, the access to functional strategies to deal with
emotions proved to be limited in patients with obesity, espe-
cially those with comorbid BED. They seem to rely more on
the suppression of ongoing emotional behaviour, with less
reported use of adaptive strategies, such as cognitive reap-
praisal and acceptance. According to the literature, this pat-
tern of decreased use of adaptive cognitive change and
increased use of maladaptive emotion suppression strategies
is associated with less healthy patterns of affect, social func-
tioning and well-being (60).
However, and despite these difficulties, it should be noted
that some other competencies involved in emotional pro-
cessing were intact for individuals with obesity. There is
no evidence for problems with recognition of emotions
through facial and verbal expression of emotions. More-
over, in what concerns to the use of maladaptive ER strate-
gies, only expressive suppression proved to be more
common in obesity. No increased use of distraction or rumi-
nation was found. These two last ER strategies are included
in one of the first emotion regulatory processes, referred as
attentional deployment. In turn, emotion suppression is a
strategy included in the response modulation phase, which
occurs later, after response tendencies have been initiated
(61). In light of this, it seems that maladaptive strategies
tend to be used in the response-focused ER phase, rather
than in the antecedent-focused ER phase.
In sum, although preliminary in its conclusions, this study
highlights the presence of emotion functioning difficulties in
obesity, despite limited extension to all emotional compe-
tencies. The fact that some skills seem to be preserved sug-
gests that there may not be a general emotion-processing
deficit in obesity. We are more inclined to hypothesize that
emotion difficulties in these patients are rooted in an emo-
tion avoidance process, in line with the association between
suppression of stressful experiences and weight stigmatiza-
tion documented in the literature (62). In the frame of a tem-
poral continuum of emotion (6), the increased tendency to
avoid emotions found in individuals with obesity can
impact their ability to acknowledge emotional states and,
consequently, to adaptively cope with them. Difficulties in
ER might include a lack of adaptive strategies, the presence
of maladaptive strategies or both (52).
Binge eating may also constitute a maladaptive strategy
to regulate emotions, providing short-term distraction from
affect (2). There is some evidence in the literature that
people with BED symptoms are less able to identify and deal
with emotions (19), and our findings are congruent with
this view. Studies included in the present review revealed
that lower emotional awareness and difficulties in ER
strategies (namely, greater expressive suppression and
reduced cognitive reappraisal and acceptance) were
generally associated with the presence of BED in patients
with obesity. Negative emotion, which can easily arise in a
context of body dissatisfaction, has been related to binge
eating in individuals with BED (5), and this relationship
seems to be partially explained by deficits in differentiating
between feelings and sensations of hunger/satiety (63).
Binge eating behaviour can emerge to compensate for ER
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difficulties, but it can itself potentiate them by limiting the
use of more efficient ER strategies (5). The direction of
causality between emotional difficulties and BED in obesity
is not yet defined, and it is a topic for clarification in future
longitudinal studies. So far, we must only conclude that
most difficulties in identifying and regulating emotions do
not appear to be associated with obesity per se, but rather
with eating disorder psychopathology, as previously
hypothesized (19). This conclusion is not valid for EOT,
which proved to be increased in patients with obesity, both
with or without BED. This focus on external events can be a
stable feature in this disease explained by an over-
responsiveness to external stimuli, both food and non-food
related, as postulated by the Schachter’s (64) externality
theory of obesity. Overall, these data suggest that not all
alterations in emotional processing in obesity are attribut-
able to comorbid BED. In order to identify which emotional
difficulties are better explained by BED, the effect of this
diagnosis should be controlled for in future studies on
automatic processing of emotions, emotion recognition
and inference and some ER strategies (e.g. distraction,
rumination, problem-solving and avoidance). Depending
on their conclusions, it may be appropriate to treat individ-
uals with obesity, with and without BED, as distinct groups.
The study of the combined effect of BED and depression
is another topic of interest. The relevance of this interaction
is stressed by the literature on ER by suppression of emo-
tional expression. This strategy was more frequent in OB-
BED relative to OB-N/BED (49,50), but when depression
was controlled for, this difference was not detected (54).
From the theoretical point of view, depression can offer
one explanation for increased emotion suppression in those
who binge eat. Thus, assuming that psychiatric comorbidity
in obesity is high (14), especially when associated with BED
(16), we stress the need to explore the combined effect of
these variables in further studies.
Even data exploring the single effect of depression or
anxiety on emotional difficulties were scarce and were not
suggestive of a significant association. The role of depres-
sion was only explored in studies on alexithymia and
automatic processing, with no significant moderator effects
detected. Concerning anxiety, findings also revealed no
significant impact on the variation of alexithymia, auto-
matic processing of emotions and expressive suppression.
Other moderator variables, such as age, BMI and gender,
were only explored in literature in relation to alexithymia.
BMI and alexithymia were not significantly associated, in
spite of increased scores of alexithymia found in OB relative
to CTRL. There may be a stable degree of alexithymia in the
normal-weight range and within OB samples. With regards
to gender, differences between men and women were
reported in the DIF and EOT dimensions. In particular,
gender differences in EOT have also been reported in studies
with non-clinical samples [e.g. 63], suggesting that there
might be a gender effect on this alexithymia subscale,
independent of the obesity condition. This hypothesis
requires further confirmation.
Limitations
Findings should be understood in the context of limitations
related to both the literature and this review. One limitation
of the literature is the unbalanced number of studies for
each emotional competence analysed. The majority of
studies focused on alexithymia, with a significant lack of
replication studies in other emotional skills limiting the
conclusions that can be drawn. Understanding the effect of
BED in impaired emotional functioning is also very
preliminary, in particular in deficits beyond alexithymia.
Many studies included in this review failed to differentiate
OB-N/BED from OB-BED with regards to specific
emotional competencies. In addition, most studies did not
appropriately control for other possible moderator factors,
such as sociodemographic variables, comorbid anxiety and
depression, psychiatric medication use and cognitive
functioning.
Methodological issues have also impacted this review.
The diversity of experimental paradigms (e.g. affective
priming or Stroop tasks) and different stimuli (e.g. video
or photographs) made the comparison between studies
difficult. There is also some heterogeneity in OB samples,
which hampers the comparison of data. OB samples are
normally composed of treatment-seeking patients, but the
modality of treatment is not controlled for. Thus, there is
a possibility that interventions delivered prior to assessment
may have focused on emotional competencies.
As with all reviews, the decisions made over inclusion
criteria are open to criticism. Also, the proposed theoretical
framework used is this study had some limitations. Williams
et al.’s (6) model is not wholly sufficient in defining
emotional processing, as it is mainly oriented to personal
emotions and not others’ emotions. As the aim of this
review was not testing this model, but rather using it as a
guide for organizing current research, it was decided to
include additional emotional competencies to this review,
ad hoc, not covered by Williams et al. (6). In particular,
the recognition and inference of emotional states in others
consider that these competences are crucial to establishing
adaptive social interactions.
Conclusion
This study does not support the hypothesis of a general
emotion-processing deficit in obesity, covering all emotional
skills. No evidence of impaired ability to recognize emotions
in others or verbally express emotions was found. Overall,
the emotion difficulties observed in these patients seem to
be rooted in an emotion avoidance process, which starts at
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a sub-conscious level, modulating subsequent conscious
emotional experiences and responses. Along the continuum
of emotional processing, we found evidence of lower emo-
tional awareness and difficulties in ER. More limited access
to adaptive strategies to deal with emotions and the
increased use of expressive suppression were the main
findings in the emotion regulatory process. It remains
difficult, however, to determine whether alterations in
emotion processing in obesity are attributable to BED, as
its effect was not controlled for in the study of several emo-
tional difficulties. Far more research is required to determine
the nature of impaired emotional functioning in obesity, and
here, we offered some guidelines to accomplish it.
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